New Navy Jet Fighter
Equipped With Skis
For Water Landings

SUBMARINE:
By Comdr. Edward L. Beach, U. S. N.

3 Nearby Virginians Tati EVENING STAR, Washington, D. C. ** A-5
Wounded, Alexandria Imports Torpedo Tuna Industry
Man Missing in Crash In Sea of Red Ink, U. S. Is Told
TUESDAY.

Perfecting Ice Cream Freezer for Cramped U-Boat
Calls for Experiment and Genius for Gadgets

CHAPTER VIII.

Trigger.
Trigger spent eight weeks being ripped apart and then put
OTOf Staff Correspondent
back together again by the Pearl
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—The Harbor Navy Yard. Robert E.
;
Navy has a new seaplane
jet Dornin relieved Capt. Roy Benson, r
j
ggjp
fighter, the Convair XF2Y.
who was sent to submarine school
Floberg.
John F.
Assistant Sec- at New London, Conn., as an inretary of the Navy for Air, dis- structor, and I was sent off on
closed the new craft here yes- three weeks’ leave in the States.
Its developers believe it
terday.
When I got back to Pearl, I careventually will make “all waters ried in my heart the knowledge
accessible to the fleet ready-pre- that I had met my bride-to-be.
pared landing areas.”
Mr. Flo- and had seen
father for the
berg’s was the first official an- last time. A mountain of work innouncement
of the new plane, stantly engulfed me.
One day toward the end of the
about wnich bits and pieces of
printed. overhaul. Stinky (John W. Sincainformation have been
appliengineer officer) sought me
vich,
It marks the first known
;:X^
cation of the "hydro-ski” to a out.
“We want to install an icecombat aircraft. The hydro-ski
is an adaptation of water skis—- cream freezer on board,” said he
the kind that have been a boon without any preliminaries.
JBWj
jr
“You mean one of those wooden
to various Florida Chambers of
jobs?”
Commerce.
But it does not in- hand-cranked
He nodded.
corporate any floating character“Who ever heard of an ice
T"
IHH
istics into the plane, as in the
case of the flynig boat, or in the creamer in a submarine?" I de?
-«|8B
manded.
landing gear, as in the case of
“Well, we think we know where
the float planes.
wouldn’t
we can get one.
Small Wheels in Skis.
you like a nice cool dish of ice
During landing, the ski-plane
cream sometime when it’s good
will extend its hydro-ski gear, and hot, like right after charging
touch down smoothly on the water, batteries or running silent for half
and taxi on the skis to the water’s a day—like two months ago when
edge.
Then, rolling on small those two tin cans were after us?”
beaching wheels in the skis, the
I could taste the saliva starting
ski-plane will roll up the beach to drool into my mouth.
“Sounds
assistance
and
ground
without
swell,” I growled. “Just where do
parking
space.
The
taxi to its
you think you’re going to stow
commercial application of the sys- this contraption, and where will
tem is expected to bring airlines you get the ice, and who’s going
closer to cities situated on rivers to turn the crank—you? Or will
you put a special man on watch?”
and harbors.
•,*
Mr. Floberg told a luncheon
“It’s going to be automatic.
meeting at the Wings Club the We’ll take the motor off the ship’s
commanding
NO
SPACE
TO
SPARE—This
is
the
officer’s
A
quarters
in
a
submarine.
look
at
contracts to produce the new lathe and we’ll hook it up to the the cramped space will make it clear why the crew of the Trigger had such a hard time finding
plane mark the re-entry of the ship’s main refrigerating system an available cranny
for its ice cream freezer.
—U. S. Navy Photo.
fighter plane into the water-based so we won’t have to bother either
with ice or cranking it.”
field.
sert was due, Sincavich suddenly
The plane, being manufactured
Born Gadgeteers.
excused himself from the table
by the Consolidated Vultee AirSubmariners
are born gadget- and squeezed his way out of the
craft Co., is scheduled for its first eers, and if any one could rig up
wardroom.
His departure threw
flight test in the near future but this kind
of contraption, they a damper on our spirits,
and our
probably will not become opera- could. I felt myself weakening.
twinged us.
consciences
“If you connect it to the retional for sometime.
By the Associated Press
The replaced section of the abNo dessert came for a few unfrigerating system, it will have to
Not a Replacement Job.
easy minutes, and then in came
HOUSTON. Tex., Nov. 18.—John dominal aorta had a large “blispermanently
be
installed—just
Mr. Floberg
went to great where have you planned to put Stinky, carrying a huge baking James Smith, 62, is recovering ter” on it similar to one on a
that the
lengths to emphasize
platter from the galley, in the cen- here today from a rare abdominal weakened tire inner tube.. When
it?”
Navy does not expect the new
ter of which reposed grandly a operation, probably one of three it burst, surgeons said, Mr. Sinith
Stinky’s self-assurance
the
for
replace
type
ship,
of
any
craft to
would have been killed.
tremendous baked Alaska.
in all medical history.
time appeared to

other sections of the American
By James E. Roper
Three men from nearby Virginia have been wounded in the
The American tuna fishing in- trade said the industry wants the
Korean fighting, the Defense De- dustry says it is about to sink in Government to put import quotas
partment announced
today.
a sea of red ink.
on tuna and tuna-like fish allowed
The whole industry, spokesmen in this country,
At the same time, an Air Force
and also impose
say,
losing
money
is
so
man from Alexandria is listed
much
it
as missing in the crash of a C-46 will have to go out of business tariffs of about 48 per cent on
transport
Saturday unless the Government curbs Jap- canned tuna in brine, 45 per cent
in Korea
night. He was Alonzo Haugh, jr., anese shipments of tuna to this on tuna in oil and about 20 per
21. son of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo J. country.
cent on fresh or frozen tuna. The
Haugh of 904 Mount Vernon aveIndustry spokesmen
explained
tariffs without import quotas, they
nue, Alexandria. Nine other men their plight to the Federal Tariff!
have been missing since the trans- Commission and to a news con- isaid, would not be enough.
ference yesterday.
Other Side Heard.
port dived into the water off the
This was the first big howl
east coast of Korea.
Seven were against
The United States now collects
the latest drive for the
rescued.
to import more a 45 per cent tariff on tuna in oil,
Those listed as wounded were: United States
goods and thus cut the need for 12 V 2 per cent on tuna In brine
Pvt. Walter A. Meyer, son of dollar
and no duty on fresh or frozen
gifts overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Angell E. Meyer.
tuna.
Coolie-Wage Competition.
1112 South Scott street, Arlington.
Also before the Tariff CommisPvt. Frederick R. Williams, son
spokesman
Lane,
B.
James
for
were spokesmen for Japof Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Williams, the California Fish Canners’ As- sion
American imanese fishermen,
Route 4. Vienna.
sociation, told reporters Ameri- porting Anns and a few indiPvt. William P. Brooks, son of cans now eat about 10 million 20.
viduals. They favored the boomMr. and Mrs. James
Brooks, pound cases of tuna and similar ing Japanese tuna trade with the
Route 1, Fairfax.
fish a year. Os these, about 2 United States.
,
million come from Japan and
Mortar Shell Injury.
The Tariff Commission
must
about 1 million from South Amer- decide
Pvt. Meyer. 22, was wounded ica, mostly Peru.
whether the increasing imports—which have driven down
October 28 by mortar fire. He
production, consumer
“American tuna
prices of tuna—have
was in a trench at the time.
Earlier, Mrs. Meyer had received geared to our high standard of hurt the American industry so
living,
compete
cannot
with coolie- badly that the United States can
word from the Defense Departwage
ment that her son had been other production in Japan and use an “escape clause” to wiggle
lands,” Mr. LanO said.
out of international tariff agreewounded October 14. From inAmerican tuna in oil sells at ments that set the current duty
formation in his letters, however,
retail
for
39
per
cents
7-ounce rates. If the Tariff Commission
Mrs. Meyer said she believes the
can: Japanese tuna in brine, 28 recommends use of the escape
earlier notification was in error.
cents.
Say
the
Americans:
“We clause the President must decide
Pvt. Meyer, of Company A, 31st can’t stand
price what to do.
Infantry Regiment, 7th Division, competition.” that kind of
By then the President may be
has been in Korea about two
Mr. Lane and spokesmen forj Gen. Eisenhower.
months. He was drafted February 5 of this year.
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By John A. Giles
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A native of Arlington, he is a
graduate of Washington and Lee
High School.
Pvt. Williams, 23, was wounded

Here’s How You CAM
Afford a New Kitchen

Rare Operation Replaces Part

Os Main Artery in Man's Body
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first
wane a lit-;
conventional craft or seaplane.
tie. “Well,” he confessed, “the
An abdominal section of Mr.
We found out that a modificaHe listed these advantages of only place we
Univercould think of tion had been made to the ice Smith’s aorta, the main artery sityAt George Washington
Hospital in Washington, a
the new seaplanes:
enough
where there’s
is on creamer. Fastened securely to the from the heart, was removed 13
room
1. They could be based in for- deck between the
at least one such
"Pyt. Meyer,
Airman Haugh.
bulkhead nearby was a large am- days ago and replaced with a five- surgeon saidaorta
periscopes
graft had been
ward areas where there is proMy outraged bellow nearly blew meter, to indicate how much elec- inch segment from the aorta of a abdominal
performed
in Detroit and that a October 30.
tected water before land bases him from the wardroom, but he tricity the motor was using, and 26-year-old person fatally injured
He suffered flesh
French surgeon described a suc- wounds in the left arm and face,
could be constructed
or where continued doggedly:
hanging on a hook below it was a in a traffic crash.
graft
they could not be built.
recently.
cessful
"So we thought maybe you card containing a lengthy set of
his family said.
Because
doctors here do not
Doctors called the operation
2. They may provide fighter would help us find a place for it.” typed instruction.
Pvt. Williams, who left for
want to excite him, Mr. Smith—a “always dangerous” and “spectacsupport for attack aircraft “on a
skipper
again
The vision of the
Once
careice cream
was quiet little painter—has not
ular.” Similar aorta grafts have Korea about six months ago, is an
been
one-shot basis,” refueling from fully stepping over the ice-cream on our daily menu and
artilleryman with
the
7th Divi6mall high-speed ships or subma- freezer while he made a periscope charges and specifications pre- told of the rarity and danger of been successful in the chest, the sion. He enlisted the
in the Army
He has a weak surgeons said.
rines in or near enemy territory. observation was too much. My ferred against Stinky were all dis- the operation.
about 18 months ago.
heart, and surgeons said they perThe uiversity has one of the
thought must have been mirrored missed.
Inexpensive Bases.
A native of Fairfax County, he
my face, for Stinky quickly But our joy was short-lived. formed the operation only to save country's most extensive files of
m
3. There is a possibility hydro- went
as a mechanic
before
• worked
his life.
case histories on aorta surgery.
coming
on:
Some
one
off
watch
at
entering the service.
skis may be applied to conven“We’ve already got it half 0400 had tried to make a can of
family
The
of-Pvt. Brooks could
tional land plane designs to make finished, if you’d care to see it.” ice cream while we were charging
not be reached for details.
immediately available very inexI might have known it. One sub- the ship’s main storage batteries
pensive operating bases that would
marine had already been reputed and had forgotten about the highHeard of Crash on Radio.
provide almost
infinite runway to have
dismantled a jeep and er voltage existing at such times.
Airman Haugh’s parents said
lengths for high-speed planes.
away
just
it
stowed
below decks
they last heard from their son
Mr. Floberg said All-American before starting patrol. I
No Ice Cream Again.
myself
Airways of Washington had been
The District Saints and Sinners trayed as canceling “the treason when he was at Camp Stoneham,
once connived at stashing
Grim-faced electrician’s mates
had
last month. They said they
working for the Navy on develop- away
and Calif.,
parts of a again dismantled the burned-out Club used a needle yesterday to trail of Gen. Eisenhower.”
the essential
ment of hydro-skis to aircraft that motorcycle .behind the main en- motor and took it, the useless in- pin a “fall guy” label on Army ordering that “all top secret docu- listened to radio news of the plane
crash without a thought that their
are not naturally bouyant.
ments once more will be top
gines. By comparison
struction sheet and the ammeter Secretary Frank Pace, jr.
son might be one of the passenEdo Corp. of College Point, freezer was a cinch. an ice-cream back into the recesses
Mr.
went
secret.”
Pace
before
400
club
of the
gers.
Queens, N. Y., has been develop- II When we set out
engineering
guests
Our
members
at
a
luncheon
spaces.
morale
and
To the tune of South Pacific
for Trigger’s
Airman Haugh was a native of
ing hydro-skis for use on aircraft sixth patrol, in an out-of-the-way drooped once more.
In the Mayflower Hotel to be music, singers
warned Democratic Alexandria and attended George
which are inherently floatable.
lampooned.
corner of the control room rested
longer
It took
than the first
against
the cops: Washington and Mount Vernon
A singer lamented that, “he’s wrongdoers
the fruit of Stinky’s efforts.
time to fix the motor, because, as
Before enlisting
My first sample of its product Stinky said, “The motor armature getting out sadly because he put “Once they have caught you, they High Schools.
had the distinct flavor of hy- was much more thoroughly burned his money on Adlai.’ But a Saints’ won’t let you go.” A blues singer two years ago, he was employed
at the Eastern
draulic oil superimposed on that out.” But finally came the day official argued that Mr. Pace cried out her love for “a wonder- as a messenger
plunderful five Area Office of the American Red
of the ice cream, and I noticed when he again disappeared
just might keep his job. “because he’s ful, blunderful,
Cross in Alexandria.
particles of metal in it from the before dessert was due—and, as not the type of man to desert per cent guy.”
By the Associated Press
parents, the family
grinding of the gears. But neither our mouths dripped in anticipa- Gen. Eisenhower in his tour of Humorist Ed Ford, giving an Besides the
FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 18.— oil nor metal
brother,
includes
a
Robert. 12, and
Pace,
triumph.”
biography
"official”
of
Mr.
brought
tion,
in a second baked
filings reduced our
Kentucky’s 10 electoral votes for pleasure.
Secretary Pace, as the “fall guy” described him as one of Justice ifive sisters.
We ran the machine al- Alaska, if anything larger than
President will go to Gov. Steven- most continuously, and had ice the first.
Four of the sisters living in
sitting at the speakers’
table, Frankfurter’s “happy hot dogs,
son, defeated for the presidency cream at least once a day.
are
laughed through a series of skits some of whom work for the Gov- Alexandria
Mrs. Virginia
Our electrical gadgeteers, realby Gen. Eisenhower.
We soon found that as the ice izing the fault with the ice about changes that the Republi- ernment and some of whom are Payne, 214 North Patrick street;
margin
Gov. Stevenson’s slim
in! cream slowly froze into the dein custody of the Government.”
Mrs. June Anderson, 224 Chinquawas basically that its can election victory will bring.
this normally Democratic State sired consistency the paddles be- creamer
Thirteen generals formed an pin Village; Mrs. Betty Sampson,
Secretary Pace himself was porprecautions
safety
were overwas only 660 votes, according to a came harder and harder to turn,
“all-star” chorus to sing about 189 Chinquapin Village, and Mrs.
complicated, had gone all out for
tabulation of official returns.
the terrors of Senate hearings. Catherine Jolley of 904 Mount
the motor ran slower and
From that day on
The count, subject to recheck slower. Without careful super- simplification.
Eight real Admirals then took the Vernon avenue.
Another sister.
was
an
the
ice-cream
machine
stage
when the Kentucky Election Com- vision there would obviously come unqualified success.
to warn musically that, Mrs. Doris Rymer, lives at 2332-B
mission meets next Monday to a time when the motor
“next year, the Army gets the Chamberlain Village, Quantico.
could
The ammeter was still there, but
canvass returns, gave: Gov. Stev- turn no more.
gravy, if the Air Force don’t get
the face of its dial now bore only
enson, 495,689; Gen. Eisenhower,
Force all-girl band, there first.”
Stinky Called on Carpet.
the legend, “Condition of Ice The new Air
495,029.
A skit showed Maj. Gen. Harry Cargo Ship Abandoned
by WAF Capt. Marybelle
headed
Cream.”
At
one
end
of
the
the
Strict instructions were issued
H. Vaughan, as a result of the
A 5,000-ton Japanese cargo ship
5
Nissly
including
and
a
40-voice
NASHVILLE,Tenn., Nov. 18 (A ). about ice-creamer operation,
travel was the single
election, back at an Army base, was abandoned as a total wreck
in- needle’s
—Official returns
from Tennes- eluding names
typewritten word: Soft. Slightly WAF chorus from the Washington
qualified
operapotatoes.
of
The je&l Gen. after it ran aground in the Hoo*
past the center of the arc was area, will give a concert at 8:30 peeling
see’s 95 counties show that Gen. tors. Nevertheless, about a
week
was a guest, did not ghly, 12 miles from Calcutta,
Vaughn,
who
tonight
Departo’clock
in
the
by
won
11
printed
statement,
Eisenhower
the State’s
hand in
after we had left Pearl Harbor the the
indicate he was disturbed.
India.
mental Auditorium.
electoral votes from Gov. Steven- daily ration of ice cream suddenly large red letters: Hard enough.
son by 2,601 votes of 889,555 cast. stopped, and Stinky—now known And we discovered in a day or The band is comprised of girls
The official returns, bearing out as officer
so that Stinky had left strict writ- stationed at Lackland Air Force
in charge of ice cream—
unofficial returns gathered by the was immediately called on
ten orders that no matter what Base, San Antonio, Tex. The girl
the
Associated
Press election night, carpet by the
the circumstances, the time of day will be making their first appearskipper.
give Gen. Eisenhower 446,078 votes
or night, even if the captain him- ance here. They are touring the
explanation
His crestfallen
was self had ordered it, permission to East Coast as part of an Armyto 443,477 for Gov. Stevenson.
neglected
that some one had
to start a battery charge had to be Air Force Recruiting drive.
watch the machine, and the ice obtained first from
the officer in During the first half of the procream had become so hard that charge
gram, they will be joined by the
of ice cream.
the motor had finally stopped.
(Copyright.
by Edward
L. Beach. girl chorus. During the second
The first indication of trouble had Published by 1052.
Henry Holt Sc Co.. Inc. DisRegister
and Tribune portion, they will give a combined
been the odor of burning insula- tributed by the
of the
Syndicate.)
concert with members
ASPHALT
tion, and now, with or without the (To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
regular Air Force Band.
DRIVEWAYS
ice cream, the motor refused to
-,,i¥er,,,!
only
turn at all.
Dornin had first been inWhen
FENCING
formed of the casualty he had
*
Storm Windows
summarily
a general
ordered
court-martial
on
Stinky,
every
and
FREE ESTIMATES
day, with evident relish, he reNO DOWN PAYMENT
cited the cruel and original punAlaska Coal &
”

Let Us Replace Your Present Kitchen with
This Personalized Custom Kitchen
• Free Kitchen Planning!
• Free Estimate!
NO MONEY DOWN! 3 WHOLE YEARS TO PAY!
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dial STerling 6100
Ask For Our Custom Kitchen Department

John G. Webster
627 F ST. N.W.—Opposite The Hecht Co. F Street Entrance
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Saints and Sinners Needle Pace
Into Laughter About Transition

Let John G. Webster & Sons replace your old kitchen
with this sparkling-new, convenient Geneva Kitchen.
Installation at small cost by our own carpenters and
painters licensed electricians and plumbers.
No subcontracting From planning to completion we guarantee
everything. Come in and let us give you a FREE kitchen
plan and a FREE estimate. No obligation.

660-Vote Margin Carries
Kentucky for Stevenson
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